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Plan Legal Moves] 
Against 2 Firms

By G EN E OBIDINSKI
SOUTH RIVER — The Board of Adjustment decided last nighj 

to issue summonses to the Garford Realty Co. and White Truckinf 
Co. for two alleged acts of non-compliance witli board rulings. I 

The non-compliance was the basis for bitter comments by resS 
dents who live in the vicinity of the operations on Tolstoy-Prentic) 
Avenues and on Hillside Avenue.

Peter Scott, chairman of the board, announced the decision to 
seek the summonses, which presumably will be based on complaintsl 
of Leon Lonczak, building inspector. Scott admitted that anyl 
future legal action implied in issuance of summonses was beyondj 
the jurisdiction of the board.

Didn't Erect Fence 
However, Scott said that the building inspector reported thalj 

White Trucking Co. had not erected a fence at a Hillside Avenue 
location as specified in a variance granted at the August meeting 
of the board. He also said that there were signs that the site wad 
“ being cleaned up.’* I

“ On Tolstoy Avenue,’ ’ Scott said, “ we know they (Garfordj 
haven’t moved the trucks.”  At the August meeting, the board rej 
fused a request for a variance to permit operations at Tolstoy and 
Prentice Avenues and gave the firm 90 days to cease operationij 
there. . . . .  I

Residents who appeared last night were more explicit in theii 
[description of the non-compliance. A resident of Hillside Avenue! 
Iwho asked to remain unidentified, charged that the Hillside .Vvenuf 
Isite was being use for other than office purposes. I

J The August ruling of the board limited use of the building tJ 
office use and storage of office equipment. The speaker said thal 

Fa quantitiy of anti-freeze was being stored in the basement of Ihl 
building and that an oil burner was nearby. I

“ As to contents of the building,’ ’ Scott said, “ we are concerneci 
but it (matter of contents) is out of our jurisdiction , . . as f 
good citizen, it is your duty to take this up with the prev'r deparlj 
ment.”

Will Refer Report
Councilman Joseph Bodnar, who attended the session on beha^ 

of the council, said he would refer the report of anti-freeze lo ' 
fire prevention bureau for investigation.

The lack of company action at the Tolstoy-Prentice A«enul 
location sparked a debate between Scott and Mrs. Cletus Brjewcj 
of Kamm Ave. Scott said the board wanted to give the Garforl 
Co. an opportunity to find space for the trucks (possibly at a cius(| 
way site).

“ If we can’t give them some grace . . Scott started to sAv. 
“ Just how much grace can we give.”  Mrs. Brewer interrupter^ 
“ 1 think we should be fair and considerate." Scott replied, \ 
“ They are moving more trucks in,”  Mrs. Brewer said 

haven’ t moved any trucks out.”
Mrs. Brewer called the latest action “ passing the buck to .'M 

Lonczak and then to the judge and to the police.”  This view vn 
repeated by others who felt that the proposed legal action rep i 
sented a means to delay action against Garford.

'American Way'
Bodnar commented. “ I want to thank the board for the w; 

this was handled . . . some things take time, but this is the Ami 
can way of doing business.”

In other business, the board approved a variance reque.s.t 
Mitchell Lukasonek, 83 James St., to construct a home on lot snu 
er than specified in zoning regulations.

Similar variances were granted to Mr, and Mrs. Bert Ka.
26 Reid St., for premises at John Street, and to Margaret a 
Theofil Scharfey, 295 Woodbridge Ave.. Highland Park. Mr.-. 
drew Pastino, 74 Thomas St., was granted permission to erect 
sign at 7 Thoma.<- St.

SA FETY  FIRST—The Old Bridge Lions Club this week donated six highway safety 
the Board of Education for use in the Old Bridge area at the Willis, Voorhees and Miller 
Presentation was made by William Carney, left, president of the club and the signs were i 
by from left Sgt. George Gillard on behalf of the police department; Richard Pine, school 
president, and William Kerr, health and safety committee chairman on the board.

No Cornin’ Through WithRye inMetuchl
By JAMES McGONIGLE

METUCHEN—A Linden man who repaid the 
hospitality of local police by kicking down part 
of the detention room in the borough lockup 
learned the stiffer side of the law last night 
in .Municipal Court.

McArthur Fields, the defendant, was order
ed to pay the costs of repairing the door, 
$34.62. If he doesn’t pay, he’ll serve a three- 
month term in the county workhouse on a dis
orderly person charge.

Another condition of tht- suspended sentence 
(which drew a groan from Fields) was that 
he can’t do any drinking in Metuchen for the 
next three months and that he can’t come into 
the borough even smelling of drink.

Not in Borough
Following a mild protest from Fields on the 

di'inking restriction. Magistrate George B, Pol
lack explained that he didn’t care how much 
Fields drank so long as it was not in the bor
ough, adding that Fields could even buy his li
quor in the borough. Fields explained that he 
averages about a fifth of rye each week.

His trouble Oct. 31, however, began with a 
half pint of wine and was climaxed by the in
cident in the police lockup.

In the interim between beginning and end, 
Fields managed to have police eject him from 
a private home on Barnstable Street and from 
the Metuchen Diner, where he had caused 
disturbances.

Some time after the (Mner incident. Fields 
showed up at police headquarters and asked if

he could stay in a cell overnight. He 
had no money and no plan to .'iay.

Obliging police put him in detentiol 
quieted him down when lu- cot noi.sy a| 
hour later, and then made him an ollii 
when he kicked the detention room pai  ̂

Pollack also fined him $25 [ind $5 co ' 
Several speeders drew fines in the ce| 

sion, including Bernice Schultz of North 
field, $40 and $5 for going 45 m.p.h. 
m.p.h. zone; Rita Piechocenski, 19, of I 
St., Fords, $30 and $5 for going ,30 ij 
m.p.h. zone; Robert White Jr. of 49 ComJ 
St., New Brunswick, $10 and $5 for goin 
and 30 m.p.h. zone, and Robert J. Cltl 
Lakehurst, $25 and $5 for going 55 in 45| 
zone.

Hubert T. Beardsley III. 27. of Westliel 
given a year's suspended sentence in the] 
workhouse and ordered to pay $10 courl 
after pleading non defense to a disorder! 
sons charge. Beardsley was originally c l 
with lewdness but the county grand jury) 
to bring an indictment against him Oct.

Everett Black, 44, of 40 Victory Ct. wa 
$35 and $10 on a charge of being 
disorderly on a public street.

Pollack issued a warrant for the arl 
Jesse Easterling of 28 Parkside St., New | 
wick, after Easterling failed to appear 
third time on charges of having fictitiousi 
and an unregistered vehicle. Easterliii 
felted $10 bail for not appearing Oct. 
another $50 for not appearing Aug. 14.

TRUCK FLIPS, DRIVER HURT
SAYREVILLE — A ftayonne 

truckdriver was treated for mi
nor injuries yestterday aftternoon 
at Perth Amboy General Hos- 

i pital after the truck he was driv- 
■\jng overturned on rain-swept 
Krnston Road.

■ Treated for anrasions and con- 
bisions was -Samuel Trotman, 35, 
ŵ io was driving north on Ernston 
Road shortly before 1 p.m.

As Trotman tried to stop at a 
stop sign at the intersection of 
Washington Road, the brakes of 
his vehicle locked, he told police.

Trotman said he cut the wheels 
of his truck sharply to avoid go
ing over an embankment. In 
doing so, the truck overturned.

Trotman was taken to the hos
pital by the Sayreville Emergen
cy Squad. Patrolmen Joseph Kil-

f

comons and Benjamin Bi 
vestigated.

At 10.09 a.m., on Rt. 
rose, a dump truck dri 
Bert Chambers of Rahwl 
jlided with a station wagotJ 
by E. C. Walsh of Newa 
cording to ' police, Wali 
driving south on Route 
Chambers attempted a sud 
turn in the path of 
vehicle.

Chambers was charged! 
making a left turn from thq



PAUL SCOTT

are some rather 
comedians; Ernie Ko- 

Knotts. Marvin Kaplan, 
Strauss, glus others.

: says, "to 
of come- 

ng wild while I just 
[md giving out bewild- 

I keep forgetting that 
him is put together my 
lent will get laughs too

WASHINGTON—Western Europe and Russia are on the verge 
a dramatic new step to ease cold war tensions.

After more than a year of backstage negotiating, an agree- 
■nt will shortly be signed for the exchange of -‘selected te e- 

, ...ion programs between the Soviet and Britain, France, Italy, 
Be Igium, the Netherlands and Austria.

Included in these "selected" programs will be musical per- 
mances, plays, sports, ceremonial occasions and other special

This history-making new accord will be signed by the Krem- 
and the Cooperative Eurovision System, a private orgamza- 

that has the backing of the Western governments involved
this agreement. .
Jean D Arcy, French head of CES, was the prime mover and

lef negotiator for the European countries.
I Actual transmission of East-West TV programs won t s art 

J itil early Pibl. It will take at least a year for Russia to complete 
the required series of relay stations from .Moscow and Leningrad 
through Warsaw to Vienna and Paris. „  , • ■

Basis of thi.s .significant new wedge in the Iron Curtain is a 
TV exchange plan that has been in operation several years be
tween CF:S and Czechi^lovakia. ,■ j

That, too, was aiVanged by D'Arcy. While  ̂only a limited

'acific Local* 
laven't read "Wake Me 
i Over,”  know that it 
ig to do with the front 
NBC or CBS television, 

t 400 Air Force radar 
oned on a lonely island 
letween Korea and Jap- 
open a luxury hotel in 
to beat boredom. The 

omes the subject of a 
lal involving Air Force 
and 50 Japanese girls 
)uys”  to work as cham- 
. The scandal is followed 
t unusual court-martial 

the shnook.
Singer’s idea of a 

1 case you don’t know, 
nnocent bystander who 
ets hurt; the would-be 
10 settles down in a nice 
lie desert and then finds 
rmy is building an ex- 
|1 rocket and atom bomb 
k  door.”
Ileast Shawn wasn’t a 

a real serviceman.
Ipe a tank repair unit. 
Iced he was an enter- 
liich led to a special 
fit which led to a post- 1 business career, 
pless play of words on 
n. Will Travel” goes on 
[Eddie Cantor just sold 
le story on Will Rogers 
hve Gum, Will Travel”

Burton told it while 
_ do a scene in “ Ice 
He was playing “ Rich- 
vith a troupe of oldtim- 
English province when 

actor, in a minor role, 
stage entrance after too 
ers. After his fourth 
ar the footlights, a worn- 

balcony yelled;
)ff the stage. You’re

actor straightened up 
great dignity called 

adame, if you think I’m 
ist wait until you see 

of Buckingham in the

Jisney Agrees
;lon chicanery exposed 
rrent No. 1 best-selling 
and Consent”  will not 
... screen until 1962. 
ie buy gives a Broad- 
version top priority. . . • 
ney changed his mind 
ed not to be the big, bad, 
erry Lewis’ life. He de- 
xy’s “ CinderFella”  title 

hurt the “ perennial”  
the Disney-filmed “ Cin- 
, . . Jackie Gleason said 
playing comedian Oliver 
a movie.
Anderson, the 20-year- 

makes her film debut in 
Beach,”  and actor-writer 
ftfilliams may be sharing 
! Christmas tree as Mr.

That, too, was airaiigt-o ”
number of programs have been swapped with Prague, all have 
been well received on both sides and the agreement has been
rated a distinct success. , .

This experience importantly influenced the discussions with

Yugoslavia is also eager to exchange TV programs with West
ern Europe, and has opened negotiations with the Coof^rative 
Eurovision System. There is every indication an understanding
wiil be reached in the near future. , ■ ,u-

While the United States is not directly involved in this activ
ity, the State Department heartily approves of it. 1110 view is 
that "This is another useful opening in the Iron Curtain.

Thin Skinned
Premier Fidel Castro likes nothing better than to hear him

self talk at great length denouncing others, but he can t take 
criticism—particularly the independent Cuban press.

These outspoken newspapers are now definitely in danger of 
being muzzled by Castro,

Thai's the private word they have sent to newsmen In the 
United States, Mexico, Venezuela, Brazil and other South Arner- 
ican countries. They report it is only a question of time before 
Castro cracks down on Cuban papers that have the temerity to 
challenge his antics and policies which are bringing the country
to the verge of economic chaos. . .. o  i

In the past few weeks, Castro and his younger brother Raul, 
recently made top military commander, have been increasingly 
bitter at independent Cuban newspapers. They have been re
peatedly threatened by the Castros. . , ,u

One inside report credits them with planning to seize these 
papers on the pretext “ of counter-revolutionary activities. 

Meanwhile, Cuba's economy is going from bad to wors^
This is strikingly shown in an unpublished report by the Cuban 

Institute for Sugar Stabilization. For the January-October period, 
sugar exports to the United States are several hundred thousand 
tons less than last year.

Cuba’s quota to this country is unchanged. It can still ship as 
much sugar here as in 1958, But in the months Castro has been in 
power, this Cuban Institute report reveals that his bumbling and 
fumbling has been so disruptive that sales have declined from 
2 754,266 tons in 1958 to 2,538,818 this year.

Further, the United States isn’t the only country where this 
blow-harding incompetence has had costly effect.

The Cuban Institute report discloses that for the January- 
October period, exports have also plummeted from 156,899 tons 
to 63,055 to Canada; 164,301 tons to 77,272 to Holland; 491,418 tons 
to 296,483 to Japan; 465,344 tons to 323,382 to Britain; 182,146 tons 
to 74,413 to Russia; 36,603 tons to 0 to Ceylon; 17,497 tons to 5,836 
to Iraq; 151,618 tons to 127,902 to Morocco.

Total loss in sugar exports for the 10-month period is more 
than 900,000 tons—4,971,136 in 1958 to 4,056,603 this year.

Being uneasily awaited by the State Department is the visit 
to Cuba of Sen. Wayne Morse. As chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Subcommittee on Latin America, the turbulent Ore
gonian is making a three-week tour there and proposes to wind 
up with a stop in Havana for a talk with Premier Castro.

The State Department discreetly tried to dissuade Morse 
from doing that, but got nowhere.

Latin American Flashes
Argentina President Frondizi will make an official visit to 

Italy next spring. He has accepted an invitation to do that. . . . 
Brazil and the Philippines have re-established diplomatic reia- 
tions. And a report by the Brazilian Economic Institute of the 
Getulio Vargas Foundation makes the startling announcement 
that the cost of living has risen 57 per cent since last January.

Mexican President Lopez Mateos’ budget for next year is 10 
billion pesos, an increase of 6,50 rnillion pesos over 1958. This addi
tional money will be used for a number of public, works and other 
projects. The Mexican chief says the larger budget will not re
quire more taxes as the extra funds will be obtained by stricter 
enforcement of the tax laws.”

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q—How is twilight generally defined? , x,.
A—As the period between sunset and the time when sun 

has sunk 18 legrees below the horizon—that is, a little over an
hour.

Q _Is henbane poisonous?
A—Yes, It is a poisonius herb that is especially fatal to fowl.

Q_What historical importance is attached to the Seneca^
Falls Convention of 1848? , j  „  » i

A—It was the first American convention to demand votr^
for women.
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*'ath Day

industr>’ . are Rich- 
Id, Trenton; Eric 

I s t Orange; John 
and John Babing-

OMAHA (AP) — The Strategic 
Air Command staged a thunder
ous show of U. S. air power yes
terday for the president of the 
Western Hemisphere's second 
largest nation.

A trio of four-engined jet bomb
ers made a thrilling overhead 
sweep as President Joao Goulart 
of Brazil craned hLs neck to watch

Speakers on *Responsi 
Dim View o f Defense a\

T Dell senior. Em- 
lo  of River Edge,
In the competition 
[were presented by 

"laz, mathematics 
|gers. Heading the 

as for the past
Dr. Emery P. down to 600 — made a pass a 

atics professor bare 300 feet above Goulart. It 
It: ired last year was preceded by a B47 and a 

iculty. B52 flying almost as low. The
ston. dean of three roared above the president 

of Engineer-!at 30-second intervals, 
awards

ert McNamara,”  Senator Prox- 
mire said.

The Wisconsin Democrat spoke 
before an audience of 1,200 on the 
second day of Princeton Univer-

PRINCETON -  Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-Wis., said here yes
terday that he thinks Pentagon 
Lobbyists are among those re
sponsible for "an anything goes

from an Offutt Air Force Baseifor defense”  attitude. He addedisity's ‘Response.”  The three-day 
runway. |that this attitude is resulting in weekend is a student-conceived

With Maj. Andrew G. Martin,-g “ weaker military posture.”  land directed forum.
l ^ a i a L ' T S i n g j  He cited the recent incident of| “ The Army. Navy and Air 

1,300 milesan hour but throttled the House of Representatives!Force quietly and skilfully lobby
unanimously authorizing several jcongressmen daily in what must

as “ worthwhl 
though not asl 

Discussion ol 
ile,”  he continq 

I nor the 
lives of our gol 
termine our de f  

‘ ‘The problem! 
make the democ

hundred million dollars for the jjg most all-encompassing lob- 
reconnaissance plane RS-70. TTie Ky operation," Senator Proxmire 
House did this in spite of a dev-jjaij jjjg entitled “ The
astating case against this spend-lgpggigi interests Group's Effect 
ing by Secretary of Defense Rob-ipn Democratic Process.”

pro- 
lihe afternoon 
[Building. The 

College chor- 
the entertain-

li,

I  Following Senator Proxmire’s 
jtalk. Dr. David H. Donald, Pulit-! 
zer Prize-winning professor of his
tory at Princeton, said “ no solu
tion is possible”  to the problems! 
of American democracy. He add-| 

could meet President Kennedy's'ed that “ there is nothing that any i 
deadline: an American on the of us can do to affect important,

Space Scientist Says Moon 
Landing Possible in 3 Years

By JOHN BARBOUR 
Associated Press Science Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — A new ,

shortcut to the moon — which; Ouc plan would boost a
land an .AmerLcan. th^e Apollo spacecraft djrectjy__to:

jmoon by 1970.
three-

matters of today.”
Dr. Donald, speaking on “ The 

Death of Democratic Dogma,”
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TOP MAN—Madison Township Patrolman William Morgan racaivas fha Naw Jarsay 
Polica Academy honor plaqua from Col. Josaph D. Ruttar, stata police suparintendant at the 
Sea Girt police school. Morgan won the plaqua for scoring the highest grade in the acad
emy's 63rd graduating class. Attending the presentation are, left to right, Madison Town
ship Police Chief Charles W. Boice and Lt. Martin J. Wallace, Academy Commandant.______

THE SUND^
NEW BRUNSWICK.

200 TO
EAST BRUNSWICI] 

than 200 volunteers 
start canvassing the 
morrow for contributi 
■American Cancer Soc| 

.Although this week 
designated for the dri| 
the workers wound i| 
vassing last week, 
Rosner, chairman,

The drive is beiiJ 
ed by 35 captains.] 
serving last year 
ceiving Cancer So 
awards for their 

The award has 
Combo Club of Na 
sisting of a group! 
wick women wl 
their volunteer 
ciety.

Also receivi^ 
for donating 
tographer is 

Other awar^
Mrs. Merwin 
Potter. Mrs. E l



Cheeseqiiake Water Line 
Bond Sale Set for Mav 15

MADISON* T O W N S H IP -T he 
Municipal Utilities Authority 
took the first step last night 
toward bringing water lines to 

big portion of the Cheese- 
iuake section of the township.

The authority adopted a reso- 
ution to sell S400.000 in bonds 
m May 15 to finance several 

nstruction projects.
Salvatore Salvo, executive 

lirector of the authority, said 
he work proposed is aimed at 
mproving and broadening the 
agency’s service within the 
■wnship.

LAKE LEFFERTS E.STATES 
The bond issue was originally 

proposed to finance extension 
f of water Unes to Lake Lefferts 
 ̂ Estates. Bids were taken on

1 ̂ that project several weeks ago 
and the low bid came in at 
$88,000. The developer of Lake

$75,000 toward the cost of the 
project.

Under the terms of the resolu
tion adopted last night, the 
authority has added to the 
project construction of a ooe- 
million gallon water tank on 
Route 516; extension of water 
line^ along Route 9 to Central 
Park; and extension of water 
lines from Central Park into 
the Chcesequake section along 
Route 34 Cheesequake Road and 
Gordon Road.

Salvo said this will bring 
water service to more than 150 
bouses now existing in the area 
and to Leisure Village, a 632- 
unit senior citizens' garden 
apartment project now pend
ing before the Planning Board.

The authority’s executive di
rector also said that a number 
of other bousing developments

tion of the township. He said 
that he expects the demand for 
water service to mushroom m 
the area wthin a few years.

CHEESEQU.AKE SILARE
A total of $97,000 of the bond 

money was earmarked for the 
water extensions in the Cheese- 
quake section.

The storage tank is expected 
to cost approximately $100,000. 
Salvo said it will overcome wa
ter storage and pressure prob
lems which have been experi
enced for several years.

The bond issue also provides 
$74,000 for capitalized interest; 
$25,000 for debt service reserve 
and $69,000 for engineering and 
legal fees.

Salvo said the contract for 
construction of the Lake Lef
ferts Estates water line will be

Work has not been started on 
drawing plans for the other 
projects proposed in the bond

house and first a i ^ q u a i^ u u a ^  
ings and the accompanying 
siren.

Bennett McLaughlin, a sales 
representative for the oil com- 

■ pany, said his firm is willing 
to meet “ all reasonable recom- 

imendations made”  by the local 
government.

Roland M. Krlegel of 11 Am
bler Lane said stations are “ a 
general nuisance . . . It’s some
thing the people would like not 
to have.”  Kiiegel said noise, 
traffic and safety problems 
would be created by the station, 
adding that he ‘ ’bought a home 
in the country to get away from 
that.”

John M. Saccone of 533 Lloyd 
Road, who along with Greco 
voiced legal objections to the 
hearing itself, also testified 
against the variance request.

He said he knew of the fire
house and first aid station be
fore buying his home, but said 
a gasoUne station in the area 
w o u l d  result in “ financial 
losses”  to homeowners, would 
pose safety ind nuisance prob
lems. and “ permit inroads for 
others to do the same thing.”

Saccone testified there are 
several other vacant lots on 
Church Street, he owns one of 
them, and had been offered “ a 
fancy price for it.”

Theodore Schneider of 609 Line 
Road testified that he “ bought 

,%f»- to ^  iiiu a  ^
hustle and bt^tle o f gasoline 
stations and commercial activity 
and I was rsured this would 
reiT 'in a pUuoed community. I 
took the word the t'"»*»*t'ip
CCuBCil.”

Robert Chrsterman- picament 
of the Strathmore Civic Associa
tion. ^aid his organization rep
resent.  ̂ 1.900 homeowners and it 
unanimously opposes “ all com 
mercial action in the planned 
community.”

At the outset of the hearing, 
Greco moved for a denial, 

^claiming the use is a prohibited 
lone, and the site’s proximity to 
'homes a n d  the Strathmore 
{School also is not in conformity 
{with the zoning ordinance. His 
request was also reserved for 
a later decision.

The board also took under 
study a variance request from 
the Shell Oil Co., which had 
previously been issued a build
ing permit for a station at At
lantic Avenue and Route 34.

Footings for the building 
were built in December, but the 

I job was stopped by the building 
inspector when it was deter
mined that the highway setback 
was less than the required 75 
fee t Shell sought permission to 

' continue building at the original 
location.

There were no objectors to the 
Shell application.



SOUTH AMBOY—Councilman 
John J. Howley reported to the 
City Council last night that the 
city's final tax rate is $11.35 per 
$100 of assessed evaluation.

The new rate is 12 points less 
than anticipated. The decrease 
is due to a lowered county tax 
but which Is still a $24,000 in
crease over last year’s rate, 
commented Councilman P. 
Joseph Rush. He suggested a 
“ fairer”  formula for determin
ing county taxes.

The $11.35 tax rate is applica
ble to the whole tax year.

South Amboy
The United States Coast Guard 

Auxiliary, Flotilla 24, will meet 
tonight at the Robert E. Lee' 
Inn, Morgan, at 8 p.m. \

The Auxiliary of the Morgan. 
Hose and Chemical Co. will! 
meet in the firehouse, tonight; 
at 8. Any member who has out-i 
grown his uniform, may return 
it at this meeting. j

The next meeting of St Mary’s ' 
High School PTA will be held 
tonight in the school cafeteria 
at 7 p. m.

Superintendent James F. Tus- 
tin urged the board to grant 
permission for the request. He 
said the commission had used 
the gym during the summer for 
several years and has offered 
a worthwhile program of arts 
crafts, music and dancing for 
youngsters.

Jimmy Oden of Henry Street 
received a $900 four-year schol
arship from John Hopkins, Eu
gene Dobrzynski, principal, re
ported.

The board also appointed C. 
I.«slie Batchelor and Joseph C. 
Herrmann, alternate, delegates 
to the state Federation of Dis
trict School Boards conference 
in Trenton May 16.

The board will receive at its 
May meeting bids for school 
supplies.

UUJ X
The council team is entered in j^e Holy Name So
:the City Softball League, and
will also play independent! H e 'served  as secretary and 
games with neighboring coun- vice-president of the county

1 -11 1* i j  . federation of Holy Name So-
Council 426 will ho d a second j^g^onal chaii

■degree ceremony at he K. of education of the Mort
Home, Fourth Street tomorrow  ̂ Association in the

® state of New Jersey. He wasexem phfi^  by the local coun-; Middlesex
cil. Grand Knight Eugene Arm- Realtors, and
strong h ^  announced that lo-:j3 currently on the board of di- 
cal memters will receive their,

T  w L > a v in g s  Institute.
be held at the K. of C. Home, Harriaan served as council 
in south River. Sunday. | niJn at-la rg e  a n f
f ,  , ,  ■ , 'the council of South Amboy, anc
OOUtll A m b o y  jchalrman of the planning Boarc

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stolte of South Amboy and chairmar 
and daughter Donna, of 364 of the Housing Authority. He is 
Raritan St., and Miss Patricia a member of the advisorj

WRONG ADDRESS 
SOUTH AMBOY -  A larceny 

case held by the municipal 
court for action of the Middle
sex County Grand Jury was re
ported in this paper with an in
correct address. The defendant, 
Stephen Bednar, 36, lives at 317 
State St., not 377 Smith St 
Perth Amboy.

Polak of 155 Madison St., have board on security of the Society 
returned home from a trip to of Real Estate Appraisal i: 
the Great Lakes, 111., where New Jersey; and he receivec 
they attended the graduation of an honorary gold cross key 
Richard Stolte, seaman appren- from St. Peter’s College, Jer 
tice. After a two-week leave, sey City. Harrigan married the 
Stolte will return to the Great former Rita Kane and they 
Lakes base to attend radar have four children, 
school. The next meeting of the com-

The Lions Club will meet to- mittee planning for this event 
night at John’s Half-Way House will be held Monday in City 
at 6:30. Hall at 7 p.m.



John Phillips 
Seen Choice 
Of Democrats

bd> By ROBERT A. LODER JR.

.ofEvening News Staff Writers 
lg; High sources in the Countyiste 

■Democratic Organization indicate in
------- 1BaiI5.<!ori “ 'ft'wnslup Ma.'^r’W

irs^John A. Phillips is a leading'*!^
! choice for the party’s freeholder cl̂  
jnomination.
i Barring a last-minute shift in J;' 
strength or over-riding objections  ̂
from other communities, Phillips. 

will receive i^e organization’s 
j support at a meeting Sunday in 
New Brunswick. '

Phillips, if named, would re- ,,| 
place Freeholder George J. Otlow- j, 
ski of Perth Amboy who is seek-| 
ing the Democratic nomination for f[ 

ithe 15th Congressional District 
seat. Itc

Otlowski will oppose Perth Am- p]' 
lvice;boyan Edward J. Patten, former ijjj] 
Jlica- Secretary of "State, in the April 17 th 

has I Primary Election.
'  byj Choice of Phillips would raise boi 
jities two immediately obvious points.; lov 

It would mean Madison Town- ru; 
en-'ship and its surrounding area gh, 

would get long-sought freeholder tra 
the representation.

ll)rilj It would also mean that Perth sep 
! Amboy would be without a mem- scri 

a ber on the sexen-man board for 
See PHILLIPS, Page 9

Iced.
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I)oy General Hospit 
at 125 Kelly St.

Mr. Kollar, the manager of the CarmI 
White Birch Inn in Woodbridge. survi'^ 
was a former chief of the Port let; I 
Reading Fire Co. No. 1 and a Rogcl 
member of the Port Reading Ex- Dunnl 
empt Firemen’s Association. He inicki 
also belonged to Middlesex Coun- 
cil 857, Knights of Columbus; 
Woodbridge Elks No. 2116 of 

'which he was the esteemed lec-iHo 
luring knight; the White Birch A 1 
Men's Club; the Woodbridge Jay- offer 
cees; and the Heards Square Syn-|3t 
dicate, VIPs. _

! ■ Mr. Kollar was the vice t ■ 
'dent of the International Brother-^irei 
Virwl of Firemen and Oilers of the K 

---------- — hon
n o t i c e s ___ _ __   teâ

tuclnrn~Vifwinir private. In lieu of. Pro 
K a r a  kindly make a I SIMpturhen Safety Squad. Arrangement^

by the Runyon’ Mortuary, Metuchen. |has, 
r o l l A R -J uHui, axe 47, of 124 ! y e a

?hrVerth"'AmSo"y “oe^ral’ H” pit*l‘ ,mu.
Beloved husband ilS 'C atNipdermayer>; devoted father ot miss, 
jidK h B.  ̂ Vlrxini. K. 
devoted brother of Mrs. Alexander JK ^
Sabo. Mrs. Joh" Galina, M nhTheo-;OI 
dore Van Dalen. Anthony Emro M .
F.dward G.» .Joseph J-. John A. ana 
Michael . Funeral service Monday _  _ 
morning 8:30 from I*** N-

|[“ “ 'Anth°on'?-s ^ R .“ c .  .Church P o r t ly  
Reading. Interment St. Gertrude a 
cemetery. Colonia. . 
beginning this evening at 7 ^ .  Visit 
in| hours 2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 10:00 .
P- M. _  . AKVLIGOWSKI-Michael T., of
Ave., Perth Amboy. Feb. 2*. 18^. Be 
loved husband ot Frieda (nee MaWanls). . j ,  
d ev^ X fa th er  of Robert »"d 
beloved brother of Mrs. . " “ 'I*
|"S, ? r V r o “ skSJw Memo?!S 
liom e^ -^ U  Z ro e r , SU - Ŵ OOl
A.M. Solemn Requiem Mass, St. Pel 
er’s Church, the Very Rev, Canon G 
George H. Boyd ofUciatinx. Interment j ,
Alpirw Cemete^. Frt'hf* on^pVt'**^' I 2 ’00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 10:00 P M. !

PFftrrVOSnrT -=.'--im*epMne‘^nee
I ciyk). ot 11 Wollf Avenue, tords ou 
' ^ r c h  1, 19*2 at the home ol her 

dauahter. Mrs. Helen Patttomylck»i|,. 
beloved wife of the >•}* •voted mother ot Mrs. V ict^ a  Kowal- *,5 
czvk. Mrs. Mary Bahlsta,
Stella Santoplatro and M «.
Pasxtomoylcliy; also survived by W 
grandchUdren and 2 great grandchll-, 
dren. Reposing at the *k't*rth“ "Am Home, 513 Stats Street. 
boy for funeral panding completion ,01 
ot arrangements. Friends may ee|'l 
beginning Saturday afternoon at ,
Visiting hours 2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00,MOIl
to 10:00 p. JVC_________ ________ iFunJ
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saved from blaze in their Scotch Plains broke out.
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MADISON TOWNSHIP -  Two 
llcmocrats yesterday announced 
Wans to seek seats on the new 
lladison Township Council.

Both William Kerr, recently re- 
llected member of the Board of 
I'.ducation and Paul Thompson of 
l l  Mimi Road. Old Bridge, a 
Jnember of the Madison Township 
Industrial Commission, have been

endorsed by the Madison Township 
Democratic Club.

There will be seven seats open 
on the Township Council as the 
new form of township government 
goes into effect. All five of the 
incumbents have announced in
tentions to run in the primary. 
Kerr ser\’ed as president of the] 
Board of Education last ye£U' and;

has been elected to his fourth 
term on the board. He served, 
four terms as president.

Four years ago Kerr was de-' 
feated in his bid for a seat on the 
Township Committee. Born in 
Scotland he has lived in Bergen 
and Hudson counties and has re
sided here since 1935. He was
captain of the Laurence Harbor 
First Aid Squad and holds an hon
orary life membership.

Thompson also was reared in 
Bergen County and has lived in 
the Old Bridge section of the 
township for four years. He is 
a sales manager for a New Bruns
wick paper company and attended 
the American Institute of Bank
ing in New York and Rutgers 
University Newark Extension. He 
and his wife have twin four-year- 
old daughters and a two-year-old 
daughter.

The Madison Township Demo
cratic Club appointed a campaign 
committee with Carmen Conte as 
chairman and William Danton, 
Raymond Keskowski, Robert 
Kuddey are members of the com
mittee.

The club also endorsed county 
committee candidates from the 
Old Bridge area. They are Jean 
Danton and Fred Miller, District 
6; Rocco Albano and Linda.  ̂
Stone, District 8. and Martin 

I Walsh, District 2.
artin^



onday. Kookie Nelson Mathews, 
who batted .368 in the minors last 
season, has been tabbed for the 
post with sophomore Lou Brock 
slated to move to right field to 
fill the vacancy caused by the 
trade of George Altman.

Other happenings on the spring 
training front:

Pitcher Jim Constable of Mil
waukee Braves suffered a bruised 
nose when a foul caromed off the 
batting cage and hit him in the 
face . . .  Harmon Killebrew, the 
•American League’s home run and 
RBI leader, checked into the 
Minnesota Twins’ camp two days 
ahead of the full squad . . .  Rookie 
Nate Oliver, who is expected to 
take over second'base for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, was told to rest 
for a week after an examination 
showed his weight had dropped to 

e|l53 pounds.
The Chicago White Sox began 

d I training with outfielder Floyd

Ceil Marek Hits
High 267 Came

away j 
5-furl(j 
1:00 

Hij

e! Robinson and pitcher Juan Pizar-
ro unsigned . . .  The San Francisco 
Giants went through their first full 

, squad workout and Manager Alvin 
I Dark said that finding a short 
■inning relief pitcher is his main I problem.

Perth Amboy’s Ceil Marek stole 
the spotlight as the 23rd annual 
Central Jersey Women’s Tourna
ment debuted at Hill Lanes. Ceil 
shattered the pins for a near
record 267 game Sunday after
noon and finished on top in both 
gross and net competition with 
642 and 609, respectively.

'The record high game was the 
268 turned in by Dot Haas in 1954 
and matched by Fay Palinkis in 
1961.

I Brunswick Circle Five of the 
Kendall Park League paces the 
gross teams with 2837, followed 
by Interboro Trucking of Fords, 
Norman Tanzman Ass'n of Perth 
Amboy, K o ^  Lanes o f M ooan 
and 

I wick,
Tv 

eretl, 
jl-2 
Tra 
Fiv 
Lani

Middlesex Major

Three Squad 
Battle For
First Place

Three teams are still battling ft] 
the lead in the Middlesex Count] 
Major Bowling League with Zac 

'Painting leading Cawley’s Balia 
tine by two games and Vo| 

rinting by two and a-half.

Amboy Frosh 
Go Unbeaten

EAST BRUNSWICK -  Perth 
Amboy High School’s freshman 
basketball team concluded an all
winning season yesterday by whip
ping East Brunswick’s yearlings, 

,'58-22. It was the Panther’s 19th 
straight win of the season without 
a loss.

Jay Ziznewski sparkled in the 
finale with 18 p o i n t s  to pace 

■Perth A m b o y .  The Panthers 
raced away to a 29-13 lead at the 
end of the half. Garry Kudrick

■"■-̂ -xl the cause with 11 as nine 
ers hit the scoring column, 
le freshman team of coach 
i ^ o k  aver,

iUl
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By ROBERT A. LODER JR. dis 
and ROBERT R. JOHNSON ĉra
Evening News Staff Writers lof

High sources in the CountyiSte 
Democratic Organization indic^^m 
TWl StaBsoiT^w-nship Wa^r ^ 
John A. Phillips is a leading “ ■ 
choice for the party's freeholder 
nomination. ^

i Barring a last-minute -shift in 
strength or over-riding objecUons , 
from other communities, Philli[» 
will receive ' organizations^ 

i support at a meeting Sunday in 
New Brunswick.

Phillips, if named, would re 
place Freeholder George J. Otlow- 
ski of Perth Amboy who is seek-; 
ing the Democratic nomination for f, 

'the 15th Congressional District 
seat. toj

Otlowski will oppose Perth Am- pj 
boyan Edward J. Patten, former!,^, 
Secretary of 'State, in the April 17 thi 

:Primary Election. /
i Choice of Phillips would raise boi 
two immediately obvious points, lov 

It would mean Madison Town- rut ̂ 
ship and its surrounding area ghs 
would get long-sought freeholder tra

IIrepresentation. --
It would also mean that Perth sep 

Amboy would be without a mem-scri 
ber on the sexen-man board for'

See PHILLIPS, Page 9____



boy General Hospital:
I at 125 Kelly St. ; BesI Mr Kollar, the manager of the Carm 
White Birch Inn in Woodbridge.isurvi' 
was a former chief of the Port let; 
Heading Fire Co. No. 1 and a Koge 
member of the Port Reading Ex- Dunn| 
empt Firemen’s Association. He mick

child!
Se/

honi
teaci

. also belonged to Middlesex Coun
cil 857, Knights of Columbus; 
Woodbridge Elks No. 2116 of a.m. 
which he was the esteemed lec- Hon
ouring knight; the White Birch A I 

'Men’s Club; the Woodbridge Jay- offer 
cees; and the Heards Square Syn- at f 
dicate, VIPs. _ I •

1 Mr. Kollar was the vice presi- , 
.'dent of the International Brother- ire 

hood of Firemen and Oilers of the K

n o t i c e s ^̂̂__________________

i hasj

? r 'V , . ? h " ' ‘An.So"y

jidtth B.̂  Vir*lni» K. and devoted bVothfr of Mrs. Alexand  ̂ J. , 7 
s X .  Mrs. John K*'*"*- J V  l'” .dore Van Dalen. Anthony f  • S
K  ^ ’ Monday ;D 0 l

A M. Requiem Mass.;
I " '* A n W .  R c.Reading. Interment St. G e r t r u a e i^ L  
Cemetery, Colonia. . Friends may ca I H o i
beginning 'h '* 10 W' Iing houra 2;00 to 5;00 and 7.00 to lo.ou. ■
P. M. _ . V

KULIGOWSKI-Michael T., of S39 |
Avc.. Perth Amboy, Feb. 28. l » - -  B® .. 
loved husband of f " ' ' M i ldevoted father of Ro^wrt and Konaio,. jL
X "^ e su 7 ‘"l'untal s” rviU“ sUMay 
1"^ from the a|yeki Memorijl Pel
Home, Stale comer '*'dl;«m Sts . lO.Mt J  
AM. Solemn Requiem Mass. St. Pel i  
er’a Church, the Very 

el. George H, Boyd oftKiating. Kd
Alpine Cemetery. F ™ ”?.? I I2 M to 5:00 and 7:00 to 10.00 P.M. I I 

PFItFlVOWirr - i - ’ .yoSephIne' <ne»^l.e'»-'fe| 
ciJ^). of 11 Wolff Avenue, botds o u ,^  ,

I M’arch I, 19*2 at the home cl her .OlfL 
: d a ih ter . Mm, Helen P»;* ‘ » W '' 'X M K e |
' beloved wife of Ihe late 7oaeph. de- I  
• voted mother of Mrs, Vu'twla Koual- sj,s|
‘ i e.«A.-k Mr* Mary Bahlata* Mra. I 
■ I Stella Santopietro and Mm. ttel*”  ^nil - Pasitomoyiehyi also Kc!

grandchildren and 2 *reat grandchil-  ̂
dren. Reposing »t the Zylka Funeml,drev 
Home. 513 Slate Street, F‘ rth Am- . .
r  ar^VgSS:. «  rn T f^ " p j  
r s r h o r i %  v,;"5"ra*n^ ^ ”Si,Monj
to 10:00 p. M . _______________jFuna
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Cheesequake Water Line 
Bond Sale Set for May 15

house and first aid squad buua- 
ings and the accompanying 
siren.

Bennett McLaughlin, a sales 
representative for the oil com 
pany, said his firm is willing 

;to meet “ all reasonable recom- 
jmendations made”  by the local 
government.

MADISON TOWNSHIP — The $75,000 toward the cost of the tion of the township. He said| Roland M. Krlegel of 11 Am- 
Municipal Utilities Authority project. -  that he expects the demand foyb ler Lane said stations are “ a
took the first step last night Under the terms of the resolu-water service to mushroom general nuisance . . .  It s some-
toward bringing water lines to tion adopted last night, the the area wthin a few years. , thing the people would like not

CHEESEQUAKE SHARE to have.”  Kriegel said noi^^
3uaKe seciioii oi me luyviianiiJ. ----------- -------  — -  —  . of SQ7 000 of the bond

The authority adopted a reso-m illion gallon water tank on earmarked for the would be created by the stâ ^̂ ^
ution to sell $400,000 in bonds Route 516; extension of water extensions in the Cheese- adding that he bought a h o ^
.n May 15 to finance several lines along Route 9 to Central water extensmns c. ^^ay from
onstruction oroiects Park; and extension of w a t e r , . . .th a t.”
Salvatore Salvo executive lines from Central Park into The storage tank is e ^ c t e d ,  j^hn M. Saccone of 533 Lloyd 

lirector of the authority, said the Cheesequake section along to cost approximately $100,000. ^ho along with Greco
he work proposed is aimed at Route 34 Cheesequake Road and Salvo said it wdl overcome wa- legal objections to the
m p r Z L  and bro^denhi^g the Gordon Road. ter storage and pressure prob- i^^g^mg Rself, also testified
ig in cy ’s® service within the Salvo said this will bring ’ ^ms which have teen experi-ggg i„jt variance r ^  
ownship. water service to more than 150 ®"^®d for se e y . ' H e  said he of the fire-
LAKE LEFFERTS ESTATES houses now existing in the area The bond issue also provides house and first aid stauon oe- 

The bond issue was originally and to Leisure Village, a 6 3 2 -$74,000 for capitalized interest;,fore buying bis home, but said
proposed to finance extension unit senior citizens' garden $25,000 for debt service reserve a gasolme station in the area
of water lines to Lake Lefferts apartment project now pend- and $69,000 for engineering w o u 1 d resuU m fmanc^̂ ^̂  
Estates. Bids were taken on ing before the Planning Board, legal fees. losses to b ^ e  ,
that project several weeks ago The authority’s executive di- Salvo said the contract inroads for
and the low bid came in at rector also said that a number construction of the Lake Lef-,lems, P®
$88,000. The developer of Lake of other housing developments ferts Estates water line will be others to do ines^^^
Lefferts Estates is contributing have been proposed in this sec-awarded at next week’s meet-; aaccone lesi

mg of the authority. Church Street, he owns one of
Work has not been started on gjj^ jjg ĵ jjgen offered “ a

-----  -  • . . u j  fancy price for it.”
projects proposed m the bond Theodore Schneider of 609 Line 
resolution. Road testified that he “ bought

get awaic
[hustle and bustle of gasoline 
stations and commercial activity 
and I was assured this would 
remain a planned community. I 
took the word of the township 
council.”

Robert Chesterman* president 
of the Strathmore Civic Associa
tion, said his organization rep
resents 1,900 homeowners and it 
unanimously opposes “ all com 
mercial action in the planned 
community.”

At the outset of the hearing, 
Greco moved for a denial, 
claiming the use is a prohibited 
one, and the site’s proximity to 
homes a n d  the Strathmore 
School also is not in conformity 
with the zoning ordinance. His 
request was also reserved for 
a later decision.

The board also took under 
study a variance request from 
the Shell Oil Co., which had 
previously been issued a build
ing permit for a station at At
lantic Avenue and Route 34.

Footings for the building 
were built in December, but the 
job was stopped by the building 
inspector when it was deter
mined that the highway setback 
was less than the required 75 
feet. Shell sought permission to 
continue building at the original 
location.

There were no objectors to the 
Shell application.



SOUTH AMBOY—Councilman 
John J. Howley reported to the 
City Council last night that the 
city’s final tax rate is $11.35 per 
$100 of assessed evaluation.

The new rate is 12 points less 
than anticipated. The decrease 
is due to a lowered county tax 
but which is still a $24,000 in
crease over last year’s rate, 
commented Councilman P. 
Joseph Rush. He suggested a 
“ fairer”  formula for determin
ing county taxes.

The $11.35 tax rate is applica
ble to the whole tax year.

South Amboy
The United States Coast Guard 

Auxiliary, Flotilla 24, will meet 
tonight at the Robert E. Lee 
Inn, Morgan, at 8 p.m.

The Auxiliary of the Morgan 
Hose and Chemical Co. will 
meet in the firehouse, tonight 
at 8. Any member who has out
grown his uniform, may return 
it at this meeting.

The next meeting of St Mary’s 
High School PTA will be held 
tonight in the school cafeteria 
at 7 p. m.

Superintendent James F. Tus 
tin urged the board to grantl 
permission for the request. He' 
said the commission had used 
the gym during the summer for 
several years and has offered 
a worthwhile program of arts, 
crafts, music and dancing for 
youngsters.

Jimmy Oden of Henry Street 
received a $900 four-year schol
arship from John Hopkins, Eu-, 
gene Dobrzynski, principal, re
ported.

The board also appointed C. 
Leslie Batchelor and Joseph C. 
Herrmann, alternate, delegates 
to the state Federation of Dis
trict School Boards conference 
in Trenton May 16.

The board will receive at its 
May meeting bids for school 
supplies.

The council team is entered in 
the City Softball League, and 
will also play independent 
games with neighboring coun
cils.

Council 426 will hold a second 
degree ceremony at the K. of C. 
Home, Fourth Street tomorrow 
at 8 p. m. The degree will be 
exemplified by the local coun
cil. Grand Knight Eugene Arm
strong has announced that lo
cal members will receive their 
major degree in ceremonies to 
be held at the K. of C. Home 
in South River, Sunday.

juo, *uiu iaLt;r

WRONG ADDRESS 
SOUTH AMBOY — A larceny 

case held by the municipal 
court for action of the Middle
sex County Grand Jury was re
ported in this paper with an in
correct address. The defendant, 
Stephen Bednar, 36, lives at 317 
State St., not 377 Smith St., 
Perth Amboy.

South Amboy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stolte 

and daughter Donna, of 364 
Raritan St., and Miss Patricia 
Polak of 155 Madison St., have 
returned home from a trip to 
the Great Lakes, 111., where 
they attended the graduation of 
Richard Stolte, seaman appren
tice. After a two-week leave, 
Stolte will return to the Great 
Lakes base to attend radar 
school.

The Lions Club will meet to
night at John’s Half-Way House 
at 6:30.

ident of the Holy Name So 
ciety.

He served as secretary and 
vice-president of the county 
federation of Holy Name So
cieties and the national chair 
man of education of the Mort 
gage Brokers Association in the 
state of New Jersey. He was 
president of the Middlesex 
County Board of Realtors, and 
is currently on the board of di
rectors of the Perth Amboy 
Savings Institute.

Harrigan served as council 
man-at-large and president o! 
the council of South Amboy, an.- 
chairman of the Planning Boari’ 
of South Amboy and chairmar 
of the Housing Authority. He i 
a member of the advisory 
board on security of the Society 
of Real Estate Appraisal ii 
New Jersey; and he receivefi 
an honorary gold cross key 
from St. Peter’s College, Jer 
sey City. Harrigan married the 
former Rita Kane and they 
have four children.

The next meeting of the com 
mittee planning for this event: 
will be held Monday in Cityj 
Hall at 7 p.m. i
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SAC SHOWS OFF 
FOR GOULART

FafA Day
industo’ - are Rich- 

Id, Trenton: Eric 
1st Orange; John 

and John Babing- 
Iwn.

,-r Dell senior. Em- 
lo  of River Edge, 
In the competition. 
[*ere presented by 

-laz, mathematics 
|gers. Heading the 

as for the past' 
Dr. Emery P .! 

a tics professor I
ired last year 
iculty.
ston. dean of 

of Engineer-j 
awards pro- 

Ithe afternoon! 
[Building. Thei 

College chor-i 
the entertain-

Speakers on *Respons< 
Dim View o f Defense a\

PRl.NCETON — Sen. Williamiert Mc.Namara,”  Senator Prox- as “ worthwhJ 
Proxmire. D-Wis., said here yes-jmire said. ;though not asl
terday that he thinks Pentagon | The Wisconsin Democrat spoke Discussion o l 
Lobbyists are among those re-;before an audience of 1,200 on the life,’ ’ he contini]

OM.\H.\ (.\P) — The Strategic 
,\ir Command staged a thunder
ous show of U. S. air power yes
terday for the president of the 
Western Hemisphere's second 
largest nation.

A trio of four-engined jet bomb
ers made a thrilling overhead 
sweep as President Joao Goulart 
of Brazil craned hLs neck to watch 
from an Offutt Air Force Base 
runway.

With Maj. Andrew G. Martin,
\utley, N. J.. at the controls, ai 
B58 Hustler — capable of flying 
1,300 milesan hour but throttled,the House of Representatives Force quieUy and skilfully lobby
down to 600 — made a pass a|unanimously authorizing several ^congressmen daily in what must
bare 300 feet above Goulart. Itihundred million dollars for the ^  most all-encompassing lob-
was preceded by a B47 and a reconnaissance plane RS-70. The (jy operation,”  Senator Proxmire
B52 flying almost as low. The House did this ” in spite of a dev-lj^jji .̂35 entitled “ The
three roared above the president jastating case against this spend- special Interests Group's Effect 
at 30-second intervals. ling by Secretary of Defense Rob- qq Democratic Process.”

sponsible for “ an anything goes second day of Princeton Univer- 
for defen.se”  attitude. He addedIsity's ‘Response.”  The three-day 
that this attitude is resulting in weekend is a student-conceived 
a “ weaker military posture.”  land directed forum.

He cited the recent incident of; “ The Army, Navy and Air = ,

we nor the a l  
lives of our goj 
termine our de.l 

The problem! 
make the democl

Space Scientist Says Moon 
Landing Possible in 3 Years

; Following Senator Proxmire's 
kalk. Dr. David H. Donald, Pulit-

By JOHN BARBOUR
Associated Press Science Writer
NEW ■yORK (AP) — A new 

shortcut to the moon — which

;zer Prize-winning professor of his
tory at Princeton, said “ no solu
tion is possible”  to the problems 
|of American democracy. He add- 

could meet President Kennedy’s 'ed that “ there is nothing that any 
deadline: an American on the of us csn do to affect important
moon by 1970. imatters of today.”

One plan would boost a three- Dr. Donald, speaking on The
^land an .Americar man .Apollo spacecraft directly to of Democratic Dogma, ‘
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TOP MAN—Madison Township Patrolman William Morgan rocaivas fha New Jersey 
Police Academy honor plaque from Col. Joseph D. Rutter, state police superintendent at the 
Sea Girt police school. Morgan won the plaque for scoring the highest grade in the acad
emy's 43rd graduating class. Attending the presentation are, left to right, Madison Town
ship Police Chief Charles W. Boice and Lt. Martin J. Wallace, Academy Commandant.
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